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southerly direction, out of their stren 
ly fortified positions south and cut ^ 
Ripanj. Our advance guards have Mart
èd the Stepojevae-Leskovac-Baba
West of the Morava German "trood* e" 
pushing forward by way of Sdcvae "* 
5 “Bulgarian troops are figatingabNc-,. 
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simultaneous Austro-German advance) the Stepojevac-U9kovaCrM*^P^^s 
that vigorous efforts are being Dû ode to 
effect a junction between Bulgarian »n,i 
Teutonic forces.

Negotin is only about 25 miles from
the Austro-German line.
Bulgarian Progress.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Tuesday, Oct. 19, via 
LondomOct 21—(Delayed in transmis
sion)—The official communication is
sued by the war office today says-

“Our troops, advancing step by step 
in the Timok Valley, are now before 
Negotin, from which the Serbians, kfter 
they were defeated, fled in pankyleaving 
in our hands one officer and fifty men
goners. One officer and 150-men were

“Near Pirot onr troop*, after a stub- 
horn battle, took possession of Vidlie 
Planina of the Kolivabe towers, which 
are very important strategical points.

“Round about Vranya our troops are 
strongly established, having cleared the 
valley of the Morava for a distance of 21 
^kilometres (about 18 miles) to the north 
and northeast. Our booty at: Vranya 
has not yet been determined, but it is 
known to comprise 2,000,000 cartridges 
for Berdan rifles and 1,000,000." franca 
($200,000) worth -of tobacco. In thé sta
tion of Bojenowitz we found about !.. 
000,000 kilograms of hay (a kilogram is 
2.20 pounds.)

“Our troops, advancing by way of 
Egri Palanka, attacked a strong Serbian 
position and repulsed the enemy, who is 
being rapidly pursued toward Kuman- 
ovo.

“Ip the valley of the Bregalnitza river 
oru offensive is progressing with light- 

; ping-like rapidity. The Whole of this 
valley and the plateau of Outsche Polje 
is in our hands, as well as the towns of 
Kotcttana, Raduievatz, Tipkilissee and 
Nikratovo.

“Our cavalry overtook the retreating 
Serbians near Kisseli and completely disj 
persed them. About 2,000 were captured 
and the others were only able to es
cape through the darkness.

“The troops are being received with 
indescribable enthusiasm in the liber
ated regions.”

TRANSATLANTIC WIRELESS.
New York, Oct. 21—Ariington^fVa.) 

talked by telephone witif Paris, France, 
today. Honolulu, 8,700 miles from Paris, 
also heard the operator talking from Ar
lington.

Lady Ames Taken Ill in Boston.
Boston, Oct. 21—Lady Ames, the wife 

of Sir Herbert Ames, M. P„ of M 
real, has been stricken in this city, and 
is dangerously ill at the Hotel Vendôme. 
Her husband has been notified, and is 
supposed to be at present on his way 
to Boston.
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Berlin Admits Loss of Prinz Adalbert with Practi
cally Entire Crew of 557 Men

Air Raids on Venice with Damage to Famous Scalzi Church 
and Tiepolo’s Frescoes—British Submarine Campaign 
Doubles Swedish War Risks.
Berlin, Oct. 25, via London—Only a small part of the crew of the 

German cruiser Prinz Adelabert, sunk by a British submarine in the 
Baltic, was rescued. This was made known in the following official 
statement today :

“A telegram from the Naval General Staff, dated Oct. 23, states 
that thé cruiser Prinz Adelbert was sunk by two shots from an enemy 
submarine off Libau. Unfortunately only a small portion of the crew 
could be rescued.”
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Crown Prince on Way to Saioniki to Review Troops—Rou-

abe—Opening
-•• e

Teutonic Force to sogressby
Road Through Bulgaria to Constantinople.
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25—A news agency
---------- —m Powers have joiner
dc* - iefmite decision at once as
* Allies, says a despatch from Athens today. Ex- 

- - -Âas summoned all his supporters to Athens.”
OJIOWN PEIMOE OH WAV TO SALOIOKI. ) |p^

Paris, Oct. 25—The departure of Crown Prince George of Greece 
* it night for, Saioniki is reported by the Havas correspondent at 

The prince was accompanied by a large staff. The purpose 
trip was said to be to inspect the garrison at Saioniki.

}ASIANS PURSUED TO FRONTIER.

fr LAthf11’ 0ct- 26—A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company

Mh™" r,rÆ =7^‘“
Jiree Serbian regiments trom Strumitzi 
le Mt bank of the Vardar. The Btilgari 
section of the railway, but owii 

(failed to do serious damage.
*1 ‘‘The French occupy the sector b
■PHoM ALLIES IN FIWE.DAY8.

London, Oct. 26—The AQ$efc W «dfa

from
■
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An officialThe complement of the Prinz Adelbert was 557 men. 
announcement from Petrograd stated that she had been sunk. It was 
said the cruiser formed part of a squadron which probably had 
been charged with a special mission.
SWEDISH WAR INSURANCE RATE DOUBLED

London, Oct. 25—As the result of the activity of British sub
marines in the Baltic, the rate of Swedish war insurance on ships 
bound for German ports has been doubled, a Copenhagen despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company states.
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it battle near Valan- 
he Bulgarians to the 
the sector of Kruouli,
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GERMANIC BOMBS ON HISTORIC VENICE.

Rome, Oct. 25—Teutonic aeroplanes last night made two sep- 
attacks with incendiary bombs on the city of Venice, according 
official announcement given out here today. The text of the
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■^Ipemy aerojilanes made two attacks, separated by a sSW W 
terv&l, upon Venice last night, throwing many bombs, some of which 
were incendiary. The first attack was at abou "
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Serbian troops are displaying, they can hold out double that time.
ROAD OPEN TO CONSTANTINOPLE.

London, Oct 26, LÛ6 am«—The Bucharest, Roumania, correspondent of 
the Times sends the follows

«The Serbian troops have withdrawn from the neighborhood 
ube, and Austrians have crossed the river traversing the Island 
The Austrian forces will now obtain free passage through Bulgaria 
where fifty steamer, rod lighter, laden wi

ARD. of Tiepolo. An incendiary bomb fell up en the Piazzetta of the
====== I Cathedral of St. Mark, in front of the Ducal Palace, without doing

MUlstream, Rings Co., I any ̂ damage. Five other bomba fell either in canals or upon places
October is, 1915. g in the city where only slight damage was p>odueed.

To the Electors of the Parish of Stud- g ,9 “The aeroplanes returned at about 11 p. m. One bomb feU in
r AnTFs’^Nn rRN^RMEN, I the court of an alms house and set fire to piles of wood. Two otherM tife ^°est Of rVarge number of I bombs exploded without doing any damage. No one was hurt-”

rmdafe tr^ee^f tier8 I THREE INJURED IN SECOND RAID.
2Ï I SOM, ™ r»™ 2S, 11 p.

eluding f-iat rny candidature meets with ■ occurred at 8,40 o’cldék this morning. Three 1
the approval of the majority of the Par
ish. As I will not have time to person
ally interview you aR I earnestly solicit 
your votes and support at the coming 
election. Promising you that if elected 
I will do my. best to faithfully represent 
all the interests of Studholm,

I remain, sincerely yours,
NOAH E. HICKS.
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London, Oct 25-^e 
«jo eas rn seto

the Austro-German and 
are being carried out ace 

resistance, and the Bulgarians, m
and hold the town of Praj—i, are separated from the Germans who cro.

I on Venice the Danube near Orsova 6 uty a few miles in the south, things are not

The Rome newspapers express great indignation at the bom- *evere *¥* 00 Bulgaria*, at Krivolak, 40 miles north of the point where
bardment of the famous Scalzi church in Venicé and the destruction the Saloniti-NUh railway crosses the Serbo-Greek frontier, 
of Tiepolo Frescoes. The news of the bomb attack on Venice has This success places the Bfilgarians who reached Istlp, Veles and Usfcup, to 
stirred the people of Rome to an extraordinary degree. rather «Awkward position, for a further advance of the Allied army would

The Gtorna e D Italm in announcing the partial destructitm of leriousl7 threaten their flank. 'In fact, unofficial report, «ate that the ad-

»; ht — « - m W- »-«, - *
fallen upon the church.” ready caused the retirement of the Bulgarians toward Strum!tza.

The first desire of the Germans, however, is to open a route through 
northeastern Serbia and Bulgaria to Turkey, and this is «* the eve of being ao- 
complishe* ^ '■

. ■ SERBIAN RESISTANCE CAN LAST TOR WEEKS. ' ' ‘

On the other hand, mflitety writers here do net believe that the position ' 
of Serbia is so desperate as has been painted. It is serious, of course, but they 
point out that thé Serbians have many natussl défensive positions to the 
mountain», in which they can hold out for weeks; that, with the British, 
French dad other members of the Quadruple Powers carrying «et their de
termination to help Serbia fay rushing reinforcements to Saioniki and other 
points, the Bulgare will have an extremely warm reception, and that the Ger
mans and Turks befog fully occupied elsewhere, will not be able to send them 

y <”’• A > V 3 • - - ‘ ^ ij! * !!
British correspondents in France have just disclosed the fact, made known 

to firem by the British staff, that even after the Anglo-French offensive in 
September, the Germans had the greatest difficulty to securing new reinforce
ments to sheet that adventure, and had to call «mon men just returned from 
Russia for rest to flit the gaps (p the western lines. From this it is argued 
that the Germans cannot spare a great many men for the Balkans, especially 
as the Russians are keeping them fairly busy from the Baltic to the Ruma
nian border.
ITALIANS. AND FRENCH IN IMPORTANT ATTACKS. ' , SSI §P

The Italians, by their offensive, are compelling the Austrians to strengthen 
their lines, agd the French, by the capture today of a strongly fortified 
salient north of't# Mesnil, to Champagne, have shown that they have not yet 

effort to break through. The French success is considered im- 
the capture of this fortified area clears the ground for another 
In Gum pagne. -r s" r* >• * % :> ■-

Turkish , government made up For the same reason the British are trying to force the Germans out of 
1 immediately after the war their redoubts, and from the slag heaps to the south of La Basse*. These, 

started to destroy the whole Armenian however, are only preparatory operations, while the Italians are in the midst 
populace. It was avowed by some mem- of a great offensive which has already gained for them many valuable vantage 
here of the Turkish government that points, and, according to Rome despatches, may any day place them to pos
their motive was to insure that there session of the fortress of Gorisia. - -ii".
should be no element throughout the The Russians are fighting pitched battles to the Riga and Dvinsk regions 
country which was not Mohammedan, in an effort to retake tfae ground won from them by Field I* ' "*
Fanaticism has nothing to do with it Hindenburg fost week. The Russian attacks southeast of Riga have been re- 
The Turkish government feared to be- pulsed, according to the Germans, as were those undertaken northwest of 
gin its sanguinary work until April, Dvinsk. The German forces, however, which crossed the Moukst, north of the 
when the course of the war convinced town of that name, withdrew to theface of a superior Rusaian army, 
them that they could embark upon their It is also claimed by the Germans that Russian attacks to the lake dis- 
bloody work secure from interference.1* trict south of Dvinsk were repulsed, and that the Austrians have .broken 

No other incident connected with the through the Russian lines over a front of mote than four kilometres (21-3 miles) 
War,, declared Viscount Bryce, could west of fcomanow.
compare in magnitude with the horrors The German Campaign in Courtaud is being interfered with by British and 
.of the Armenian massacres. But pro- Russian submarines, which have stopped mercantile traffic to the Baltic ports 
tests now accomplish nothing. AS the and one of which has sunk the Prinz Adelbert, the sixth armored cruiser lost 
English people could do was to send all by Germany since the commencement of the war, thé others being the Blenches, 
the help possible to the Armenian refu- Schamhorst, tiSueseoau, Yorck, and Friedrich Karl.
*»F. 'W&SM I
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«Orsova•î^ome, via

occurred at 8.40 o’cld^k'thia morning, 
dropped several bombs on the city. Three 
jured. Thé damage was insignificant.

haveD m ; -
stopped because of ob- < 

raised by Bulgaria to the pas- 
goods from Saioniki for tVou- 

according to a Bucharest des- 
dated Oct. 20, to the Havas News 
y, the despatch having been de
in transmission. - -

<F. r German Progress on Danube. ritory has been
Paris, Oct 25—The Austro-German 

army which crossed the Danube at 11 
Ozova, near the Rumanian frontier, is 
reported to have occupied Lekia, in Ser
bia, across the river from Orsova.

A telegram from Bucharest to the “F 
Havas News Agency under date of Sat- Bl 
urday, which conveys this information, 
says that the crossing of the river was U( 
preceded by a bombardment of the 0f 
Serbian positions for five hours.

After taking Tekia the invaders 
marched in the direction of Brsa Pal
anka. The Serbian population sought 
protection by fleeing across the border

:
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— Wrians at Uskup.
Sofia, Oct. 25—An official communica- 
n issued here concerning the capture 
Uskup, Serbia, by the Bulgarians,
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Bulgaria*. Protest.
troops inflicted a decisive de- 
the Serbian tnxme in the neigh- 
of Uskup. We Anally occupied 

tbe4own. The enemy, «vith more than 
SOBifoen killed or wounde«L was thrown 
back on the Katscharlk defile, 
troops are pursuing them impetuously 
in t*st direction. On the other fronts 
they are no important changes.”
Berlin Statement on Campaign.

Berlin, Oct. 25—(By wireless to Say- 
viflé)—Further advances for the Aus
tro-German troops oh the Serbian front 
Including a successful forward 
ment by the new force which has crossed 
the Danube near the Roumanian fron
tier, were announced today by the-war

Amsterdam, via London, 
man newspapers print the text of a nqte 
sent by Premier Radodavoff, of Bulgaria 
to Bulgarian ministers abroad protesting 
against the bombardment of what he 
Styles the “open towns” of Dedeaghatch 
and Porto Lagos where he declares “con
siderable damage" was inflicted.

Dedeaghatch, says the premier, was 
exposed on Oct. 21 to a bombardment 
by eight large warships of the Allies, 
while Porto Lagos was bombarded by 
twelve ships.

“It is not necessary to say,” he adds, 
“that the Are of the Allied fleet was not 
answered, since these open places possess 
no means of resistance."
Reprisals to Belgium.

Oct. 25—Ger- fiX
sL i mlÆl \ OurInto

Dimitrfeff Being Watched.
Amsterdam, Via London, Oct, 86—In

formation has reached here from Sofia 
fo the effect that the Bulgarian govern
ment is keeping a dose watch on the 
movements of Gen. Dadko Dimltrieff, 
the Bulgarian general who has been 
fighting with the Russian army. Gen. 
Dimltrieff Is now said to be in Rou
manie.
Roumanie Retaliates.

Paris, Oct. 26—The transit of Bul
garian merchandise over Roumanian ter-

Armies.,

Es—rs BATTLESHIP FLEET •
Vlsceimt Brvce Sa vs Govern

ment Came to Decision Im
mediately After War Started 
—Protests of No Use Now.

:e to boys
yoell Boon devise all kinds ef «Mtumiel 

Jxurt write tow to^sx, bom, and «et, pomt&g 
tree sample df “Fairy Beiriee,’* the deUghl 
Cmm Candy Coated Breath Pectnme, together 
25 by handsome parages to HUreduo^gfl

or two at once. No trouble at all to eelldeUokx 
Berries.” Everybody Just loves them.

Return <mr money, only $2.80, when 
are sold andron'll promptly receive the 
twelve model battleships, two cannon»a 
exactly as represented. We per all di 
Hostie, boys. Vor. * fiss this greatoppoi

Dept. A 56 TORONTO,

move-

grt
he **=is now to France, 

gone to visit the British 
hopes also to see 
tied troops.

v „ Bulgarians have advanced twelve 
north of Pirot, near the centre of ; 

brbo-Bulgarian frontier.
■man troops occupied the Tamnaba 

Pass, northwest of Ub. The army of 
Gen, Von Kaeyess reached the Lazare- 
vac-Rebrovac line. The army of Gen.
Von. Gallwitz stormed the heights east 
of Baniciana, took Blwivica Seabari, 
and, further eastward, reached the 
Presdna Height, south of Petrovac. The 
left wing of tile Austro-German forees, • 
after crossing the Danube near Orsova, 
readied Sip.

The Bulgarian army of Gen. Boyad- 
jieff captured the passage between 
Sprenoyaglava and Mikrovac, twenty 
kilometres (twelve miles) north of Pirot.
Bulgaria Threatens Greece. ■ *

London, Oct. 26—The Bulgarian news
papers are adopting a threatening atti
tude towards Greece, according to a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Zurich.

TSie despatch says the newspapers are , 
very much Irritated over Greece’s 
acquiescence in the landing of allied 
troops at Saioniki, and that the govern
ment organ, Kambana, declares that If 
GreeèC cannot expel the Allies, Bulgaria 
must perform the task herself.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 26— 
General Von Biasings the German gov
ernor general of Belgium, has issued a 
proclamation, according to a Brussels 
despatch to the Telegraaf, accusing the 
Inhabitants of that dty of notifying the 
«nrmy tones of the location of buildings 
in which German troops are housed, thus 
causing many air raids. If the raids 
continue, says the proclamation, the 
troops will be quartered in the homes of 
the civilians, contrary to the agreement 
heretofore made.

Similar steps will be taken If here
after arms and ammunition are found in 
the possession of the residents of "Brus-

thclsome of the Al-

WORK ;
London, Oct. 26, L04 a. m—A de

spatch to the Daily Mall from
Odessa aayti

“The Turks have massacred the 
entire Armenian population of Ker- 

' astmd, on the Black Sea.” v
London, Oct. 25—Viscount Bryce, the 

former British ambassador at Washing
ton, speaking at Manchester today In 
condemnation of the Armenian massa-
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CARRYING LETTERS, MESSAGEtfadr e
Bacas»»sels. portant,

eras, said: - 
“The 

its mind Of fOSTMKSTER GENERAL
Handling American Efforts.

Washington, Oct 25—British authori
ties have let it fee known that the newly 
established American Overseas Corpora
tion will receive the recognition and sp

as it is shown by the character of the 
men back of the organization and its 
European connections that it can be 
guaranteed that goods expected under 
the corporations rules will not roach the 
enemies of the Entente Allies.

At present the British embassy is 
kept busy arranging requests for infers 
matl~h from would-be American ex
porters and much of this work will be 
obviated if • the association undertakes 
to look after the exports.

Secretary Rcdfleld’s endorsement of the 
project has been accepted as practically 
removing any doubt as to its legality 
under American anti-trust laws.
No Americans Need Apply.

Washington, Oct. 25—So many advent
urous young Americans have been work- 

(ConttoUed on page 80

-
London, Oct. 25—The post office hhas taken the lead among departments

for the army. At a specially convened meet-of the government to releasing 
tog of postal employes today, Herbert Samuel, the postmaster-general, announced 
he had derided that every eligible man should be free to enlist, and that their

«There is betterwort to do than carrying peoples' letters,” he said. «It is 

more important to beat the Germans tfan to mate tain the past office at Its pres
ent high state of efficiency.”

t æ •y

national unity, which is essential to the 
successful prosecution of the war.

The manifesto is signed by the Right 
Hon. Chas. B. H. Hobhouse, a former 
member of the British cabinet, as chair
man; Percy Alden, Liberal member for 
the Tottenham diviaion at Middlesex, 
who has written much on the question 
of the unemployed, as vice-chairman, and 
John Howard Whitehouse, Liberal mem
ber fer Mid-Lanarkshire, also identified • j
with Labor reform, as secretary. /

F VIolU, FrsDoh Osrx 
s lsdlee buy three or 
a They go Just like ha 
• Return our $3.5 
f will pron 

ToUetSet
Opposed to Conscription.

London, Oct 26-A manifesto ,WW- 
ing conscription has been issue* by » 
comparatively small number of 
of parliament. Among the real

of the industrial workers that Great

so. IfwnoVon! 

thk beeutlful Britain would be unable to meet her 
obligations assumed in behalf of the Al
lies to supply them with stores of muni
tions and give them substantial finan
cial help.

It is further declared that compulsion 
would arouse bitter 
the workmen, and

>a
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I your friends and gettt
• goods as you did.
• Write to-day—NOW 
. tunity. Wepayallehp
Foo. fgsa&r.

r opposition among 
irretrievably destroy(Continued on
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